Queens Island

These days it’s almost impossible to own a buildable private island fronting the Atlantic Ocean. Queens Island is that rare untouched jewel. It’s the
best kept secret of the Golden Isles of Coastal Georgia. This 76 acre untouched pristine island includes 7 acres of buildable high ground and an
unheard of ¾ of a mile of frontage on the Atlantic Ocean. The historic Sapelo Island is located just north of Queens Island across Doboy Sound and is
flagged as a National Estuarine Sanctuary which protects coastal and estuarine habitats for long term research, education and coastal stewardship
insuring that your privacy will never be compromised. A blank pallet to build your dream home overlooking the Atlantic Ocean with no restrictions
on the square footage of your home. The ultimate private get away to take your children and grandchildren and spend quality time making
memories exploring the island and enjoying the beach building sand castles and fishing. Be eco‐friendly and use solar power for electric or simply
have Georgia Power run underground power from Sapelo Island. Soil test have already been run and passed for septic, you simply need to fill out an
application to start the process for installation. Queens Island is the perfect fit for a Land Steward concerned about Conservation Ethic and
protecting such a precious untouched piece of Coastal Georgia. Here you have the best of both worlds …. Protected Privacy overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean or if you desire an evening out, it’s only 30 minutes by boat to the south and you are docked at St. Simons/Sea Island enjoying the finest the
Golden Isles has to offer.
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 0 Bedrooms
 0 Bathrooms
 Unknown sqft sqft
 76 acre (lot size)
 Built: Unknown year

